Nomination of ‘Moutya’ for inscription on the UNESCO Representative list of Intangible Cultural Heritage of humanity
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MOUTYA

1. To me Moutya is fun dance. This dance we can also express our emotion. Moutya is also my favourite dance because out of all the dances that I've done I don't feel the same way when I dance Moutya and when I dance Moutya I feel free and I have so much joy in me.

2. Moutya is important because it is our traditional dance and Moutya is also important because it reminds us how the slaves expressed their feelings and how they were being treated.

3. If Moutya is recognised by the world it would mean that our traditional dance, Moutya is being valued by others and it means so much to me that people pay attention to our fun dance Moutya.

NAME: Ella Moustache
SCHOOL: Beau Vallon Primary School
CLASS: P6
SIGNATURE: 
DATE: 01/03/20
1) What does moutya mean to you?
Moutya is a traditional dance similar to sega. The rhythm for moutya is formed by a drum made with dried goat skin which needs to be heated before the drumming starts. The drum in creole is called "tanbour moutya." Moutya was danced by the slaves for them to express their emotion.

2) Why is it important?
It is important because it is our traditional dance and we have to keep dancing it to understand our culture.

3) If moutya is recognised by the world what will it mean to you?
I will feel so excited and proud to dance it in front of the people. I will think that it will become well known.

Name: Luigi Altieri
School: Beau Vallon Primary school
Class: P6
Signature: L. A
Date: 09/03/20
1) To me moutya is a dance that was created hundreds of years ago by the slaves. Moutya is also a traditional dance for us seychellois. And one of the most popular dance in the Indian ocean.

2) It is important because it's Seychelles cultural dance.

3) It means that moutya is getting more popular than it was some years ago and other countries are dancing moutya.

Anicka Denis
Beau-Vallon Primary school
P6

09/08/2020
Moutya

1) For me moutya is a traditional African dance similar to the Sega, but the movement is different. Female and male dancers move rhythm to the beat of the often single drum made of dried goatskin and lightly heated up by a bonfire prior to the start of the dance and regular during the evening. Also our young people in nowadays should join in the dance moutya.

2) A very important feature of the Seychellois cultures, during the colonial and plantation labour era the dance was an integral part of the communities' forum for freedom of speech and tool for survival in an environment where they were oppressed.

3) If moutya is recognised by the world for me is good. That the other people in another world will know how to dance our dance moutya.

Name: Ellea David
School: Beau Vallon primary school
Class: P6
Signature: E.D
Date: 08/06/00
Moutya

1. Moutya is a traditional dance from Africa similar to Sega, but with often more pronounced suggestive movements. Female and male dancers move, made of dried goat skin and lightly heated up by a bonfire prior to the start of the dance.

2. Although today Moutya is a popular dance from and a very important feature of the Seychelles culture, of the things during the colonial and plantation labour ear the dance was an integral part of the community and UNESCO People.

3. It will mean a lot to me because our traditional dance and the story of Moutya when you go to other country it's fun.

Name: Valerie Bijaux

Class: 76
Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Mouy for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Mouy pou lanskrípyon lo lalis Reprezantativ Patrimwann Kiltirel Imarteryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: ..........................................
Occupation: ................................
Association/Group: ................................
Address: ..............................................
Tel: ....................................................
Signature: ...........................................

MALE

Name: ..........................................
Occupation: ................................
Association/Group: ................................
Address: ..............................................
Tel: ....................................................
Signature: ...........................................

FEMALE
Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Moutya for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Moutya pou lenskripsyon lo lalis Reprezantativ Patrimwann Kiltirel Imareryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: Renand Renand
Occupation: Consultant
Association/Group: National Cultural Group of Senegaleses
Address: Rue Khoir
                              MALE
Tel: 42-48 292-98-04

Signature:

MALE
Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Moutya for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominalsyon Moutya pou lenskripsyon lo lalis Reprezantativ Patrimoñi Kiltirel Imarteryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: Aloue Finoter

Occupation: As. musici kasttistik (NCPA)

Association/Group:     .................................

Address: Reck-Courman, Alake, Seychelles

Tel: 256 7990 / 2 74807

Signature: .................................

FEMALE

Name: CHAP CEDRAS

Occupation: MUSIC INSTRUCTOR

Association/Group: MUSIC EDUCATION / NCPA

Address: ST. LOUIS MAHE

Tel: 2793838

Signature: Cédric

MALE
Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Moutya for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantm man

Mon agree avek nominasyon Moutya pou lènksripsyon lo fòlas Reprezentativ Patrimwann Kilòre l'marteryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: Antoin M. Socius
Occupation: Music Instructor/Musician - Composer
Association/Group: National Conservatoire of Performing Arts
Address: House Biléar, MAHE, SEYCHELLES
Tel: 2746475
Signature: 

Male

Consent letter for the examination of Moutya on UNESCO Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity

Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Moutya for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Moutya pou lènksripsyon lo fòlas Reprezentativ Patrimwann Kilòre l'marteryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: Moutya
Occupation: Music Instructor (Please)
Association/Group: National Conservatoire of Performing Arts
Address: House Biléar, MAHE, SEYCHELLES
Tel: 274658, 2726633
Signature: 

Male
Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Moutya for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Moutya pou lanskiyen lo lalis Reprezantatív Patrimwann Kiltirel Imarneryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: Rene Joxe
Occupation: Manager
Association/Group: NSFH - Conservasyon Artis
Address: P.O. Box 553
Tel: 0571497
Signature: Joxe

Male

Name: Tapio Baclo
Occupation: Office Assistant
Association/Group: Pei Air
Address: 
Tel: 2391333
Signature: Baclo

Female
Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Mouya for inscription on the UNESCO’s Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Mouya pou lanskipson lo Lais Reprezantativ Patrimwann Kiltirel Imareryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: 
Occupation: 
Association/Group: 
Address: 
Tel: ...

Signature: 

FEMALE

Name: 
Occupation: 
Association/Group: 
Address: 
Tel: ...

Signature: 

MALE
Consent letter for the nomination of Mouya on UNESCO Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity

Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Mouya for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Mouya pou lenskripsyon lo lalis Reprizantativ Petrimwann Kiltirel Imarteryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: Nicole Gaman
Occupation: Senior Museum Assistant
Association/Group: N/A
Address: Mathe
              Seychelles
Tel: 4821333 2514606

Signature: [Signature]

Consent letter for the nomination of Mouya on UNESCO Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity

Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Mouya for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Mouya pou lenskripsyon lo lalis Reprizantativ Petrimwann Kiltirel Imarteryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: Berthe Belle
Occupation: Natural History Museum Curator
Association/Group: N/A
Address: Roch Ciman
              Mahi
              Seychelles
Tel: 2533767/238117

Signature: [Signature]
Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Mouya for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Mouya pou lenskripyon lo lalis Reprzantativ Patrimwann Kiltirel Imarteryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: NELLY MARQUEHTE
Occupation: TRAINEE MUSEUM AMICAT
Association/Group: N/A
Address: VAL D'EN D'URÊ
SÔYÉ-LAMBE
NAME
SÔYCHELLES
Tel: 2547140/2534716

Signature: [Signature]

Female

Name: TARAH PADAAYAHTI
Occupation: Ass. Herbaam Curador
Association/Group: N/A
Address: BEL Amber, MAHE
SÔYCHELLES
Tel: 24425291

Signature: [Signature]

Female
Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Mouriya for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Mouriya pou lenskripsyon lo lalis Reprezantativ Patrimwann Kilirel Imareryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: **Charles Morel (Mr)**
Occupation: **Herbarium Curator**
Association/Group: N/A
Address: **Quincy Village, Mahe**, Seychelles
Tel: +2482222325

Signature: **[Signature] (Male)**

---

Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Mouriya for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Mouriya pou lenskripsyon lo lalis Reprezantativ Patrimwann Kilirel Imareryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: **T. J. Williams**
Occupation: **Museum Ass**
Association/Group: N/A
Address: **Natural History Museum, Independence Avenue P.O. Box 180, Victoria, Seychelles**
Tel: +2481335 ext. 8190

Signature: **[Signature] (Female)**
Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Moutya for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Moutya pou lonskripsyon lo lavis Reprazantativ Patrimann Kiltirel Imarnetryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: Ramona Lange
Occupation: Restoration Technician
Association/Group: Lenstiti Kreol
Address: Quayze Barres, Takamaka, Mahe, Seychelles
Tel: 25211080

Signature: [Signature]

________________________________________________________________________

Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Moutya for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Moutya pou lonskripsyon lo lavis Reprazantativ Patrimann Kiltirel Imarnetryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: LISA YOUNG
Occupation: [Occupation]
Association/Group: Lenstiti Kreol, Royal
Address: MAISON ST. JOSEPH, AU CAP, MAHE, SEYCHELLES
Tel: 4371040

Signature: [Signature]
Letter of Consent

I agree to the nomination of Moutpe for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

[Signature]

Mon agreeing avek nominee Moutpe pou inskripyon lo li sa Reprazansativ Petrovnan Kiltiyel Intangi Ble Hastat le UNESCO.

Name: Jenny Saminadin
Occupation: Asociasyon Petro
Association/Group: KKEP
Address: FEL AIN
Tel: 257 16 741

[Signature]
I agree to the nomination of Moutza for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Kongantime

Mon agree avek nominalyon Moutza pou lansann yo lila Reprazantan Patrimann Kilibo Inarteryen Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: Danile Moutza
Occupation: Administration Officer
Association/Group: LENSAD KIBRI
Address: 

Penaerde

Tél: 0822-907

Signature: [Signature] 21/01/20
Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Mouypo for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree aven nominasyon Mouypo pou lenskripsyon lo lalis Reprezentativ Patrimwan Kiltirel Imarteryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: CINDY MOKA
Occupation: RESEARCH OFFICER
Association/Group: CREOLE INSTITUTE OF SEYCHELLES
Address: MAISON ST JOSEPH
          MALHE
          SEYCHELLES
Tel: 42792813906

Signature: [Signature]  
    Female


Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Mouypo for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree aven nominasyon Mouypo pou lenskripsyon lo lalis Reprezentativ Patrimwan Kiltirel Imarteryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: [Signature]
Occupation: [Occupation]
Association/Group: [Association/Group]
Address: Pointe LaRue
          MAHE
          SEYCHELLES
Tel: 9728935

Signature: [Signature]  
    Female
Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Moutya for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Moutya pou lènskripsyon lo lalis Reprezantativ Patrimwann Kiltirel Imarteryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: [Signature]

Occupation: Chief Executive Officer

Association/Group: [Signature]

Address: [Signature]

Tel: 7505364

Signature: [Signature]
Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Moutya for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Moutya pou lonskipton lo lalis Reprezantativ Patrimwann Kiltirel Imareryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: __________________________
Occupation: ______________________
Association/Group: __________________________
Address: __________________________
Tel: __________________________
Signature: __________________________

Female
Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Moutya for inscription on the UNESCO’s Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konstantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Moutya pou lenskripsyon lo lalis Reprazantativ Patrimwann Kitirel Imareryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: Michælla Cadna
Occupation: Museuël Receptionist
Association/Group: ...........................................................
Address: .................................................................
Tel: .................................................................

Signature: .................................................................

FEMALE

Name: Jan Timmerman
Occupation: Customer Service Office
Association/Group: ...........................................................
Address: .................................................................
Tel: .................................................................

Signature: .................................................................

MALE
Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Moutya for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Moutya pou lenskripsyon lo lalis Reprezantativ Patrimoanon Kiltirel Imarteryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: ____________________________
Occupation: _______________________
Association/Group: ________________
Address: __________________________
Tel: ________________________________
Signature: _________________________

Female
I agree to the nomination of Moutyo for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Moutyo pou lenskripsyon lo laisal Reprezantativ Patrimwann Kiltirel Imarterey Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: Environment
Occupation: Peace 
Association/Group: National Cultural Group of Grenada
Address: Mame, Louis
Tel: 424-4152583

Signature: [Signature]

MALE
Consent letter for the nomination of Moutya on UNESCO Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity

Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Moutya for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Moutyo pou lenskripsyon lo lalis Reprezantativ Patrimawn Kiltirel imareryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: Ron Ouline

Occupation: Can Driver

Association/Group: National Cultural Centre of Seychelles

Address: Sere Country

Tel: \+241 2502126

Signature: [Signature]

MALE

---

Consent letter for the nomination of Moutya on UNESCO Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity

Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Moutya for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Moutyo pou lenskripsyon lo lalis Reprezantativ Patrimawn Kiltirel imareryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: Daniel Antoine Giovanni Ally

Occupation: Senior Music Instructor

Association/Group: Researcher in Traditional Music

Address: Villa France

La Cogue, Anse Etoile

Mahé

Republic of Seychelles

Tel: \+241 2712399 / 2741110

Signature: [Signature]

MALE
Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Moutya for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominaison Moutya pou lenskripsyon lo lalis Reprezantativ Patrimwañ Kiltirel Imareryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: Benno Ledvay
Occupation: Musician
Association/Group: Seymal
Address: Piboul Village, Bou Vailon Malke, Seydilou
Tel: 2570797
Signature: [signature]

Name: Jean-Marie Volcy
Occupation: Artist
Association/Group:
Address: Rue de la Route Blanche
Tel: 2761235
Signature: [signature]
Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Mouyo for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Mouyo pou lenskripsyon lo lallas Reprezantativ Patrimwan Kiltirel imareryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: Tony Mathiot
Occupation: Freelance writer/Historian
Association/Group:
Address: La Rosière, Victoria, Mahe, Seychelles
Tel: 43 21 583

Signature: [Signature]

MALE

-------------------------------

Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Mouyo for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Mouyo pou lenskripsyon lo lallas Reprezantativ Patrimwan Kiltirel imareryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: Sybil Babcock
Occupation: Director
Association/Group: Office of the Registrar of Copyrights
Address: P.O. Box 1353, Francis Rachel Street, Victoria, Mahe, Republic of Seychelles
Tel: +248 2 722 698

Signature: [Signature]

FEMALE
Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Moutya for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Moutya pou lękripsyon lo lallis Reprezantatív Patrimwann Kiltirel Imareryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: Francois Simbo
Occupation: Trade Officer
Association/Group: Ministry of Finance
Address: Trade Division
4th Floor, Victoria House
Victoria, Maha
Tel: 4382101

Signature: [Signature]

Name: Ganic Lajeete
Occupation: Member
Association/Group: UNISEF
Address: La Miseré

Tel: 9562100

Signature: [Signature]
Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Moulya for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nomnsyon Moulya pou lenskripsyon lo lalis Reprezantativ Patrimwann Kiltirel Imarteryl Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: Emile Far
Occupation: Director
Association/Group: National Cultural agency
Address: Anse Royale Campus
Tel: 258 11 99

Signature: [Signature]

Note: The form includes sections for occupation, association/group, address, and a signature, with fields for name and other personal details. There are also options to indicate gender with 'Male' and 'Female'.
I agree to the nomination of Moutya for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Moutya pou jenskripsyon lo lailis Reprezantatip Patrimwann Kiltirel Imarteryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: ........................................
Occupation: ...................................
Association/Group: ........................
Address: ......................................
Tel: ............................................
Signature: ...................................

Name: ........................................
Occupation: ...................................
Association/Group: ........................
Address: ......................................
Tel: ............................................
Signature: ...................................
Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Moutya for inscription on the UNESCO’s Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Moutya pou lenskripsyon lo lalis Reprezantativ Patirimwann Kiltirel Imarteryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: Paul Enouve

Occupation: 

Association/Group: Association Cultural Heritage of Senegales

Address: La Muelle

Tel: 42-48 2541323

Signature: Paul Enouve

MALE

Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Moutya for inscription on the UNESCO’s Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Moutya pou lenskripsyon lo lalis Reprezantativ Patirimwann Kiltirel Imarteryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: Nicole Enouve

Occupation: Manager of the Museum

Association/Group: Association Cultural Heritage of Senegales

Address: Muelle

Tel: 42-48 254134

Signature: 

MALE
Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Moutyo for inscription on the UNESCO’s Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Mon agree avek nominasyon Moutyo pou lenskripsyon lo lalis Reprezantativ Patrimwann Kiltirel Imareryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: CLIFF MOREL
Occupation: MUSICIAN
Association/Group: LA TROUPE
Address: VICTORIA
Tel: 2724143

Signature: [Signature]

Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Moutyo for inscription on the UNESCO’s Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Mon agree avek nominasyon Moutyo pou lenskripsyon lo lalis Reprezantativ Patrimwann Kiltirel Imareryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: Cheval行政执法
Occupation: MUSICIAN
Association/Group: National Cultural Troupe of Seychelles
Address: Rue Vallon la-Ruelle
Tel: 2508525

Signature: [Signature]
Consent letter for the nomination of Mourya on UNESCO Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity

Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Mourya for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Mouy a pou lonskripsyon lo lalis Repr eza ntativ Patrimwann Kiltirel lmarteryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: ..........................................................
Occupation: ..................................................
Association/Group: ...........................................
Address: .......................................................
Tel: .............................................................
Signature: ....................................................

Male

Female
Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Moutyo for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Moutyo pou lènskripsyon lo lalis Reprezantativ Patrimwann Kiltirel Imareryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: Ruth Barbe
Occupation: Dance Instructor
Association/Group: School of Dance (NCAA)
Address: Morn fleuri
Ph: 2722858

Signature: [Signature]

Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Moutyo for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Moutyo pou lènskripsyon lo lalis Reprezantativ Patrimwann Kiltirel Imareryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: Jerry Saudis
Occupation: Musician
Association/Group: Musicians
Address: [Address]
Ph: [Phone number]

Signature: [Signature]

Female

Male
Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Mouïyo for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Mouïyo for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Name: 

Occupation: 

Association/Group: 

Address:

Tel:

Signature:

Name: 

Occupation: 

Association/Group: 

Address:

Tel:

Signature:
Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Moutya for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Moutya pou lonskripyon lo lalis Reprezantativ Patrimwann Klitirel imarteryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: James BARBE
Occupation: RETIRED MUSICIAN
Association/Group: Seychelles Music Association
Address: Val de la Dore
Baie Lazare
Mahe
Seychelles
Tel: 4361209, mobile 2773495
Signature: [Signature]

Male

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Moutya pou lonskripyon lo lalis Reprezantativ Patrimwann Klitirel imarteryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: [Name]
Occupation: [Occupation]
Association/Group: [Association/Group]
Address: [Address]
Tel: [Tel]
Signature: [Signature]

Female
Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Moutya for inscription on the UNESCO’s Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nomination Moutya pou lonskripsyon lo lalis Reprazantativ Patrimwann Kilirel Imareryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: MAME MARIE BRIANGUE
Occupation: SENIOR MUSEUM ASSISTANT
Association/Group: DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE
Address: MUSEUM OF HISTORY
Tel: (224) 2710719
Signature: [Signature]

Name: MAME MARIE BRIANGUE
Occupation: SENIOR MUSEUM ASSISTANT
Association/Group: DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE
Address: MUSEUM OF HISTORY
Tel: (224) 2710719
Signature: [Signature]

Male
Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Mouiy for inscription on the UNESCO’s Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Mouiy pou lenskripsyon lo lalis Reprezantativ Patrimwann Kiltirel Imarteryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: 

Occupation: 

Association/Group: 

Address: 

Tel: 

Signature: 

Name:  

Occupation: 

Association/Group: 

Address: 

Tel: 

Signature:  

Name:  

Occupation: 

Association/Group: 

Address: 

Tel: 

Signature:  

Name:  

Occupation: 

Association/Group: 

Address: 

Tel: 

Signature:  

Name:  

Occupation: 

Association/Group: 

Address: 

Tel: 

Signature: 

Name:  

Occupation: 

Association/Group: 

Address: 

Tel: 

Signature:  

Name:  

Occupation: 

Association/Group: 

Address: 

Tel: 

Signature:  

Name:  

Occupation: 

Association/Group: 

Address: 

Tel: 

Signature:  

Name:  

Occupation: 

Association/Group: 

Address: 

Tel: 

Signature:  

Name:  

Occupation: 

Association/Group: 

Address: 

Tel: 

Signature:  

Name:  

Occupation: 

Association/Group: 

Address: 

Tel: 

Signature:  

Name:  

Occupation: 

Association/Group: 

Address: 

Tel: 

Signature:  

Name:  

Occupation: 

Association/Group: 

Address: 

Tel: 

Signature:  

Name:  

Occupation: 

Association/Group: 

Address: 

Tel: 

Signature:  

Name:  

Occupation: 

Association/Group: 

Address: 

Tel: 

Signature:  

Name:  

Occupation: 

Association/Group: 

Address: 

Tel: 

Signature:  

Name:  

Occupation: 

Association/Group: 

Address: 

Tel: 

Signature:  

Name:  

Occupation: 

Association/Group: 

Address: 

Tel: 

Signature:  

Name:  

Occupation: 

Association/Group: 

Address: 

Tel: 

Signature:  

Name:  

Occupation: 

Association/Group: 

Address: 

Tel: 

Signature:  

Name:  

Occupation: 

Association/Group: 

Address: 

Tel: 

Signature:  

Name:  

Occupation: 

Association/Group: 

Address: 

Tel: 

Signature:  

Name:  

Occupation: 

Association/Group: 

Address: 

Tel: 

Signature:  

Name:  

Occupation: 

Association/Group: 

Address: 

Tel: 

Signature:  

Name:  

Occupation: 

Association/Group: 

Address: 

Tel: 

Signature:  

Name:  

Occupation: 

Association/Group: 

Address: 

Tel: 

Signature:  

Name:  

Occupation: 

Association/Group: 

Address: 

Tel: 

Signature:  

Name:  

Occupation: 

Association/Group: 

Address: 

Tel: 

Signature:  

Name:  

Occupation: 

Association/Group: 

Address: 

Tel: 

Signature:  

Name:  

Occupation: 

Association/Group: 

Address: 

Tel: 

Signature:  

Name:  

Occupation: 

Association/Group: 

Address: 

Tel: 

Signature:  

Name:  

Occupation: 

Association/Group: 

Address: 

Tel: 

Signature:  

Name:  

Occupation: 

Association/Group: 

Address: 

Tel: 

Signature:  

Name:  

Occupation: 

Association/Group: 

Address: 

Tel: 

Signature:  

Name:  

Occupation: 

Association/Group: 

Address: 

Tel: 

Signature:  

Name:  

Occupation: 

Association/Group: 

Address: 

Tel: 

Signature:  

Name:  

Occupation: 

Association/Group: 

Address: 

Tel: 

Signature:  

Name:  

Occupation: 

Association/Group: 

Address: 

Tel: 

Signature:  

Name:  

Occupation: 

Association/Group: 

Address: 

Tel: 

Signature:  

Name:  

Occupation: 

Association/Group: 

Address: 

Tel: 

Signature:  

Name:  

Occupation: 

Association/Group: 

Address: 

Tel: 

Signature:  

Name:  

Occu
Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Moutya for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Moutya pou lεnskripsyon lo lalis Reprezantativ Patrimwann Kiltirel Imarteryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: MARIETA MATOMBE
Occupation: DANCE INSTRUCTOR
Association/Group: NATIONAL CULTURAL TROUPE
Address: NO. SE 82-4190

Tel: 2792569250002

Signature: 

FEMALE

Name: KARL ASBA
Occupation: MUSEUM ASSISTANT
Association/Group: NOT APPLICABLE
Address: SOUMEREA LAMISRE MAILE, BERGHELLES

Tel: 24112542466

Signature: 

MALE
Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Moutya for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Moutyo pou lenskripsyon lo lalis Reprezantativ Patrimwann Kiltirel Imarteryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: 
Occupation: 
Association/Group: 
Address: 
Tel: 
Signature:

Consent letter for the nomination of Moutya on UNESCO Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity

Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Moutya for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Moutyo pou lenskripsyon lo lalis Reprezantativ Patrimwann Kiltirel Imarteryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: 
Occupation: 
Association/Group: 
Address: 
Tel: 
Signature:

Consent letter for the nomination of Moutya on UNESCO Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity
Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Mouya for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Name: MAREAU Mirella
Occupation: Coordinator "Victoria Accueil"
Association/Group: "Victoria Accueil"
Address: Bel Ombre
Tel: 287-84-61

Signature: [Signature]

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominations Mouya pou lenskripsyon lo lalis Reprezantativ Patrimwann Kiltirel Imarteryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: Jenny Freeman
Occupation: Stibn keefer
Association/Group: Air Seychelles
Address: Ple laurue Air Port
Tel: 2768746

Signature: [Signature]

FEMALE
Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Moutyo for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Moutyo pou lenskripsyon lo lalis Reprezantativ Patrimwann Kiltirel lImareryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: ___________________________________________
Occupation: ______________________________________
Association/Group: _______________________________
Address: _________________________________________
Tel: _____________________________
Signature: ___________________________

MALE
Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Moutyo for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Name: Bianna Lepathey
Occupation: Cashier
Association/Group: Gran Kas
Address: Victoria
Tel: 293 97 55
Signature: Lepathey

Female
Letter of consent for the nomination of Moutya on UNESCO Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

I agree to the nomination of Moutya for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Moutya pou lenskripsyon lo lails Reprezantativ Patrimwann Kiltirel Imareryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name:

Occupation:

Association/Group:

Address:

Tel:

Signature: ____________

Name:

Occupation:

Association/Group:

Address:

Tel:

Signature: ____________
Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Moutya for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Name: 📝

Occupation: 📝

Association/Group: 📝

Address: 📝

Tel: 📝

Signature: 📝

Nature: 📝
Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Moutyo for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Name: Eugene Matthijs
Occupation: Finance Officer
Association/Group: La Mission Souvenir
Address: La Mission Souvenir
Tel: [Proper information not legible]
Signature: [Proper signature not legible]
Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Moutya for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Moutya pou lenskripsyon lo lalis Reprezantativ Patrimwann Kilirel Imareryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: Stella Maurice

Occupation: Telephoneist

Association/Group: ..............................................

Address: No. 4 Preservation Ave.

Tel: 2534599

Signature: ..........................................................

FEMALE

Name: Erika Laport

Occupation: Head Telephoneist

Association/Group: ..............................................

Address: Aire Francois Pointe Lance

Tel: 9617228

Signature: ..........................................................

FEMALE
Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Mouyo for inscription on the UNESCO’s Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Mouyo pou lenskripsyon lo laisal Reprezantativ Patrimwnn Kiltirel martersel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: STEVEN KHANJ
Occupation: MANAGER
Association/Group: 
Address: SORRENTO, GLASS, MAIE

Signature: [Signature]

Tel: 

Male

Consent letter for the nomination of Mouyo on UNESCO Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity

Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Mouyo for inscription on the UNESCO’s Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Mouyo pou lenskripsyon lo laisal Reprezantativ Patrimwnn Kiltirel martersel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: BOLIVAR ARRE
Occupation: MANAGER
Association/Group: 
Address: RISK DUANE

Signature: [Signature]

Tel: 

Female
Consent letter for the nomination of Moutyo on UNESCO Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity

Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Moutyo for inscription on the UNESCO’s Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avok nominasyon Moutyo pou lenskripsyon lo lalis Reprezantativ Patrimwann Kittirel Imarteryel Umanite par UNESCO.

Name: Alvin Roth
Occupation: Archives Assistant
Association/Group: Paskal Village
Address: ..........................................................................
Tel: 2580354
Signature: .................................................................
Consent letter for the nomination of Moutya for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity

Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Moutya for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Moutya pou inskripsyon lo lalis Reprezantativ Patrimwann Kiltirel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: [Signature]
Occupation: [Signature]
Association/Group: [Signature]
Address: [Signature]
Tel: [Signature]

Signature: [Signature]

Female

Consent letter for the nomination of Moutya for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity

Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Moutya for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Moutya pou inskripsyon lo lalis Reprezantativ Patrimwann Kiltirel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: [Signature]
Occupation: [Signature]
Association/Group: [Signature]
Address: [Signature]
Tel: [Signature]

Signature: [Signature]

Female
Consent letter for the nomination of Moutya on UNESCO Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity

Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Moutya for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Moutyo pou lenskripsyon lo lalis Reprezantativ Patrimwann Kiltirel Limareryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: Ma kootirine Maget
Occupation: Manager
Association/Group: Heritage & Cultural Education
Address: Rue de la Concorde
               Mahi
               Seychelles
Tel: 2527768

Signature: [Signature]

FEMALE

Name: Archille G. Luc
Occupation: Tour Guide, Performing Artist, History Student
Association/Group: African Friendship Association
Address: Baie le Danois, Male, Seychelles
Tel: 2529608

Signature: [Signature]

MALE
Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Mouty for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Moutyo pou lenskripsyon lo lalis Reprezantativ Patrimwann Kiltirel Imarteryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: [Signature]
Occupation: [Signature]
Association/Group: [Signature]
Address: [Signature]
Tel: [Signature]
Signature: [Signature]
Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Moutya for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Moutya pou lenskripsyon lo ialis Reprezentativ Patrimann Killirel Imanterey Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: Garry Ballantine

Occupation: Manager (BTE)

Association/Group: Mont-En-Vue

Address: Mont-En-Vue

Tel: 2322158

Signature: Moutya

---

Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Moutya for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Moutya pou lenskripsyon lo ialis Reprezentativ Patrimann Killirel Imanterey Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: Sandia

Occupation: Telephone Operator

Association/Group: Anise des Genets

Address: Anise des Genets, Mahe, Seychelles

Tel: 2596864/2596519

Signature: Spere
Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Moutyo for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Moutyo pou lenskripsyon lo lalis Reprezantativ Patrimwann Kiltirel Intamarteyel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: ..........................................
Occupation: Research Officer
Association/Group: Ministry of Family Affairs
Address: .........................................
Tel: 238 160

Signature: ..........................................

Name: Manessla Goel
Occupation: Senior Record Assistant
Association/Group: Department of Public Administration
Address: .........................................
Tel: 735 042/ 256 662

Signature: ..........................................

FEMALE
Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Moutya for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Moutya pou lenskripsyon lo lalis Reprezantativ Patrimwann Kiltirel Imareryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: Lucinia Asba
Occupation: Archives Assistant
Association/Group: National Library
Address: Archives Centre
Tel: 4394110/4394101

Signature: [Signature]

FEMALE

Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Moutya for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Moutya pou lenskripsyon lo lalis Reprezantativ Patrimwann Kiltirel Imareryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: Barbara Jeanrevah
Occupation: Senior Archives Assistant
Association/Group: Records Centre
Address: Providence
Tel: 2748620

Signature: [Signature]

FEMALE
Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Mouly for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Mouly pou lanskrisyón lo lalis Reprezantativ Patrimwann Kiltirel Imareryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: Isabelle Solin
Occupation: Martie Wanjan
Association/Group: 
Address: 
Tel: 272 37 21

Signature: 

FEMALE

Name: 
Occupation: 
Association/Group: 
Address: 
Tel: 

Signature: 

MALE
Consent letter for the nomination of Mourya on UNESCO Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity

Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Mourya for inscription on the UNESCO’s Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Mourya pou lenskripsyon lo l'alis Reprezantativ Patrimwann Kiltirel Imarteryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: ..................................................

Occupation: ..........................................

Association/Group: ..................................

Address: .............................................

Tel: ....................................................

Signature: ............................................

Male

Consent letter for the nomination of Mourya on UNESCO Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity

Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Mourya for inscription on the UNESCO’s Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Mourya pou lenskripsyon lo l'alis Reprezantativ Patrimwann Kiltirel Imarteryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: ..................................................

Occupation: ..........................................

Association/Group: ..................................

Address: .............................................

Tel: ....................................................

Signature: ............................................

Female
Consent letter for the nomination of Moutyo on UNESCO Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity

Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Moutyo for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Moutyo pou lenskripsyon lo laisal Reprezantativ Patrimwann Kiltirel Imarteryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: ____________________________

Occupation: _______________________

Association/Group: __________________

Address: __________________________

Tel: ______________________________

Signature: _________________________

NAME: ____________________________

Occupation: _______________________

Association/Group: __________________

Address: __________________________

Tel: ______________________________

Signature: _________________________

Female

NAME: ____________________________

Occupation: _______________________

Association/Group: __________________

Address: __________________________

Tel: ______________________________

Signature: _________________________

Female
Consent letter for the nomination of Mouly for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity

Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Mouly for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Mouly pou lenskripsiyon lo lalis Reprezantativ Patrimwan Kiltirel Imarteryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: ..
Occupation: ..
Association/Group: ..
Address: ..
Tel: ..
Signature: ..

NAME: SUREN LOUIS
OCCUPATION: Office Assistant
ASSOCIATION/GROUP: Department of Transport
ADDRESS: Female Name
TEL: 3567778
SIGNATURE: 

FeMale
Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Mouya for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Mouya pou lenskripsyon lo lalis Reprazantativ Patrimwan Kiltiye l'marteryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: [Handwritten]
Occupation: Student (9-19)
Association/Group: [Handwritten]
Address: [Handwritten]
Tel: 261826712, 5133254

Signature: [Handwritten]

Male
Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Moutyo for inscription on the UNESCO’s Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Moutyo pou lenskripsyon lo ialis Reprezantativ Patrimwann Kiltirel Imarteryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: ........................................
Occupation: ........................................
Association/Group: ........................................
Address: ........................................
Tel: ........................................
Signature: ........................................

FEMALE

Name: ........................................
Occupation: ........................................
Association/Group: ........................................
Address: ........................................
Tel: ........................................
Signature: ........................................

MALE
Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Moutyo for inscription on the UNESCO’s Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Moutyo pou lenskripsyon lo lalis Reprezantativ Patrimwann Kilirel imarteryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: Jacie Gemain
Occupation: Retiree, Dancer, Singer
Association/Group: Transfafia
Address: Rue Angaime, Rue Vallee
Tel: 597 442
Signature: [Signature]

FEMALE

Name: Pedro Laurence
Occupation: SIT (STUDENT)
Association/Group: 
Address: Le Rocher
Tel: 2810 732 / 258 6981
Signature: [Signature]

MALE
Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Moutya for inscription on the UNESCO’s Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Moutya pou lonskripsyon lo lalis Reprezantativ Patrimouhn Kilizrel imareryel Limanite par UNESCO.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name:</th>
<th>BENIAMINE ROSE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Occupation:</td>
<td>CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Association/Group:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address:</td>
<td>MOAIA LANET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MAHE REPUBLIKES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel:</td>
<td>+248 2734 121</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Signature: [Signature]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name:</th>
<th>Penny Belmaso</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Occupation:</td>
<td>CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Association/Group:</td>
<td>ENTERPRISES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address:</td>
<td>CAMPHOR HALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VICTORIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MAHE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SEYCHELLES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel:</td>
<td>+248 2722222</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Signature: [Signature]

FEMALE

FEMALE
Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Moutya for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Moutya pou lenskripsyon lo lalis Reprezantativ Patrimwann Kiltirel Imarternel Umanite par UNESCO.

Name: 

Occupation: 

Association/Group: 

Address: 

Tel: 

Signature: 

Male

Name: 

Occupation: 

Association/Group: 

Address: 

Tel: 

Signature: 

Female
Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Moutyo for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avec nomination Moutyo pou lanskipsyon lo laais Reprezantativ Patrimwann Kiltirel Imareryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: Demyssy Iron
Occupation: Youth Officer
Association/Group: SAMAS (Youth Trance)
Address: Grand Case, Marie

Tel: 281 547 76

Signature: [Signature]

FEMALE
Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Moutya for inscription on the UNESCO’s Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Moutya pou lanskipyon lo lals Reprezantativ Patrimwann Kiltirel Ilmamitry Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: ..................................................

Occupation: ..........................................

Association/Group: ..................................

Address: ...........................................

Tel: ..................................................

Signature: ..........................................

MALE
Consent letter for the nomination of Moutya for inscription on the UNESCO’s Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity

Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Moutya for inscription on the UNESCO’s Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsamtman

Mon agree aye nominasyon Moutya pou lenskripsyon lo lalis Reprezantativ Patrimwann Klityrel Inmarteryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: Stéphanie A. N. Stuvier
Occupation: Museum assistant
Association/Group: AIH
Address: P.O. Box 123, Rue Ancien, Mahe, Seychelles
Tel: 2524727

Signature: S. Stuvier

Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Moutya for inscription on the UNESCO’s Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsamtman

Mon agree aye nominasyon Moutya pou lenskripsyon lo lalis Reprezantativ Patrimwann Klityrel Inmarteryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: Jeanne Pollini
Occupation: Assistant Museum Curator
Association/Group: AIH
Address: Musee d’Histoire de France, Paris
Tel: 2632799

Signature: J. Pollini
Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Moutya for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Moutya pou lenskripsyon lo lalis Reprezantativ Patrimonnal Kiltirel Imareryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: ..................................................
Occupation: ...........................................
Association/Group: .................................
Address: .............................................
Tel: ..................................................

Signature: ...........................................
Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Mouya for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

I agree to the nomination of Mouya for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Name: Christiane Priscilla Fumay
Occupation: Administrative Assistant
Association/Group: DHA
Address: Belonie, Mahé, Seychelles
Tel: +248 2224953

Signature: Christiane Priscilla Fumay

Name: Joseph Richard Sinon
Occupation: Artist
Association/Group: Tanmi
Address: Mount Buxton
Tel: 2712398

Signature: Joseph Richard Sinon

Name: Chino
Occupation: Male
Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Mouya for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Mouya pou lenksripsyon lo lalas Reprezantativ Patrimwann Kiltirel
imarteryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: Damielle Rose
Occupation: Head of Programme (Dance)
Association/Group: NCBA, Performing Arts
Address: 
Tel: 859 287 5

Signature: Female

Name: Edmar Henriette
Occupation: Ekbliven
Association/Group: Karlviz
Address: Port Glaou, MAHE
Tel: 268 397 3

Signature: Male
Consent letter for the nomination of Mouyou on UNESCO Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity

Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Mouyou for inscription on the UNESCO’s Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Mouyou pou lenskripsyon lo lallas Reprezantativ Patrimwann Kiltirel Imareryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: ........................................
Occupation: ...................................
Association/Group: ...........................
Address: ........................................
Tel: ..............................................
Signature: .....................................

Name: ........................................
Occupation: ...................................
Association/Group: ...........................
Address: ........................................
Tel: ..............................................
Signature: .....................................

Name: ........................................
Occupation: ...................................
Association/Group: ...........................
Address: ........................................
Tel: ..............................................
Signature: .....................................

Name: ........................................
Occupation: ...................................
Association/Group: ...........................
Address: ........................................
Tel: ..............................................
Signature: .....................................
Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Moutya for inscription on the UNESCO’s Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avèk nominasyon Moutya pou lanskrisyonn la lòt Lis Reprazantativ Patrimann Kiltirol Imarëryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: Abdourahamane Diallo
Occupation: Retraité
Association/Group: Consultant privé
Address: Perseverance
Tel: 958 64 515
Signature: [Signature]

MALE

Name: Liguere Honly
Occupation: Senor officer @ sis
Association/Group: Seychelles Tourism
Address: P.O. Box 1216
Tel: 163 1300 / 1610 805
Signature: [Signature]

FEMALE
Consent letter for the nomination of Moutya on UNESCO Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity

Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Moutya for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Moutya pou lanskipsyon lo lalis Representativ Patrim wann Klitir e Imar teryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: Rita Sorges
Occupation: Traffic Warden
Association/Group: Department of Transport
Address: Capetola
Tel: 24323001

Signature:

Name: Lynn Georges
Occupation: Traffic Warden
Association/Group: Department of Transport
Address: Rose Ann Rise Co. Shop
Flat:
Tel: 2432323

Signature:
Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Moutya for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantman

Mon agree avek nominasyon Moutya pou lenskripsyon lo lalis Reprezantativ Patrimwann Kilirèl Imareryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: Roy Fonseka
Occupation: Board Member
Association/Group: National Heritage Board
Address: 
Tel: 851500

Signature: 

Male
Letter of consent

I agree to the nomination of Moutya for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Let Konsantmam

Mon agree avek nominasyon Moutya pou lenschripsyon lo lalis Reprezantativ Patrimwann Kiltirel Imareryel Limanite par UNESCO.

Name: [Signature]
Occupation: [Signature]
Association/Group: University of Seychelles
Address: P.O. Box 1348
            Anse Royale
            Mahe
            Seychelles
Tel: +248 2589889

Signature: [Signature]